
 

The Time of Satan's Blindness 

 Appointment of three coordinators in Canada 

Good news for our country! 

In January, three provincial coordinators were appointed 

for Canada. 

 

Heidi Krol 

With Ontario already having a majority of 238 Anglophone 

and Francophone members. In June last year, Heidi 

already started an online Prayer Cenacle on Monday 

evenings at 8:00 am in English. 

 

Lori Curie 

In Prince Edward Island. She also started an online prayer cenacle on Sunday evening at 7:30 a.m. in English. 

This appointment will go a long way in helping the Movement make a great breakthrough in this Maritime 

province, which has 28 members to date. 

 

Leona Belliveau 

In New Brunswick, which already has 58 members. She experienced the Flame of Love at the same time as 

Lori. Leona is bilingual, which is a good asset because in New Brunswick our members speak mostly French 

and then English. 

 
It is with great pleasure that we welcome these three coordinators who are already doing a very good job in their 
respective provinces. Thank you very much to all three of you for joining the Canadian Movement in advancing 
the work of the Flame of Love in this country. 

 The Cenacles of Prayer Online 

Since the Virus entered our daily newspapers in March last year, the United States has stopped almost 
everything regarding prayer groups in parishes. We did the same thing here because it was the hot spot in 
Montreal and the South Shore.  
 
With the help of John Sullivan III; the spokesperson for the United States, we started online Prayer Cenacles in 
Ontario with Heidi Krol and Lori Curie in Prince Edward Island. We have not yet found those who could take care 
of a Cenacle in French for Quebec, but we hope to start soon.  
 
Because of the disease, we cannot move as before. We still need people who can take on the role of diocesan 
coordinator in the province of Quebec. It is the same for the other Canadian provinces, we need to train 
responsible people who will be assigned to different dioceses. Hurry up to share your ideas with us because 
time is running out, we just have to look at the world and what they do to understand. So, we are waiting for the 
applications 
 

Thank you very much for all those who help us monetically 

 

 

  

June 2021 

Heidi Krol 

I wish to help spread The Flame of Love throughout the 

world. Here's my contribution:  $5  $10  $25 $50 $75  

$100  $300 $500 Tobe:  .........$   

I want a tax receipt: Yes....... No...... 

We issue a tax receipt for amounts of $10.00 or more in February 
of the following year. 

(In Canada only) 

I want the Air Miles card  from 

The Flame of Love   

Please write your cheque to: 
The Flame of Love of the Immaculate Heart of Mary 

Or by Credit Card on the site 
www.laflammedamour.org/don.html 

 

NAME: ....................................................................... 
ADDRESS: ................................................................... 
CITY: ...................................................................... 
STATE: ............................................. 
COUNTRY: ...................................... 
PHONE NUMBER : ............................ 



THE FLAME OF LOVE OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY 
P.O. box 21111, Postal Station Jacques-Cartier, Longueuil, Quebec J4J 5J4 Phone: (579) 721-4027 

www.theflameoflove.org / holymary@theflameoflove.org 

 

 Difficult time period for believers 
 

We can see that great unrest is on the horizon. This period of Covid 19 Virus has baffled us all. And what about 
the ongoing climate change that is shaking up our earth. Our daily lives are shaken and faith on earth is faltering. 
Our world seems lost and is increasingly disturbed by ideologies that are overthrowing us. Our families are 
breaking up and we no longer recognize our world in a humanity like those who have a good and honest heart 
with pure thoughts, because television and the media convey misconceptions that make us shudder more and 
more. Children to be born are treated as good-for-nothing rubbish that is thrown away at the dump. Our old 
people who normally keep wisdom are no longer wanted and are sent to small rooms where then seems to say 
to them " Leave us peace and die alone ". 
At what level is our consciousness? Have we once again become the barbarians of the beginning of creation? 
And they're even going to say, "We're going to create a world government and we're going to manage all this 
and everything is going to get back in order. 
 
It is Satan's role to make us believe that all this is for our good. Everything I listed in the previous paragraph was 
well orchestrated by the master of evil: Satan himself. 
 
If you read the Spiritual Journal of Elizabeth Kindelmann and become aware of the relevance of the messages 
that Our Lord Jesus and the Virgin Mary gave him, you will find the perfect remedy. We are invited to pray to the 
Virgin Mary with the Ave Maria of the Flame of Love and the Prayer of Unity with the Lord Jesus.  
 
And there is more; our sacrifices are of particular importance to this remedy that Jesus and Mary give to 
humanity. Everyone is invited to take part in the work of salvation proposed in these messages. Jesus and Mary 
do not ask us what we cannot do, they ask us for our small part. Because of our love for God, we are all invited 
to follow Jesus and His warnings. 
 
Marcel Dufour 

 The new website 

The new site is coming soon. We had a difficult time during this pandemic period and it did not help in the 
construction of the site. We have had many delays that we have not been able to control, either because of the 
webmaster or because of us.  

The construction progresses and the complexity of the project decreases with the greater knowledge of the 
needs to increase communication between the countries concerned to take their role seriously to spread this 
Movement essential to humanity. 

 Special - Prayer Sheet 

This prayer sheet is a more complete tool for those who wish to make known the Flame of Love.  

With a dimension 3"1/2 x 6", it is no longer easily given from person to anyone or in a place like the church with 

the permission of the priest of the place.  

The regular price is $0.12 hp. and we suggest it to you at $0.07 hp. 

 

  

 


